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Our results show that a maximum of 44% or 87.5
were visible for both the Fletcher Farm (Table 1 and
Figure 2) as well as the Mt. Waldo Farm (Table 2 and
Figure 3) within the 8 mile radii. Within the 3 mile radii,
our methods estimated that Fletcher Mountain would
have a higher impact with 75% or 21mi2, while Mt.
Waldo had 66% or 19mi2. These estimates likely over
estimate total visible area due to the limitations of our
study.

Table 1. Fletcher Mountain Wind Farm Viewshed Results

Area visually impacted

8 mile radius

3 mile radius

43.57%

74.40%

87.51mi2

21.03mi2

Table 2. Mt. Waldo Wind Farm Viewshed Results

% visually impacted
Area visually impacted
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8 mile radius

3 mile radius

43.50%

66.37%
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Wind energy has become a rapidly growing source of renewable electricity; world generating capacity is growing at 20-30% per
year (IEA, 2008). Wind offers a fantastic opportunity for clean energy generation in Maine, and will support local community
economies. However, the turbines that produce this clean energy typically stand over 250 feet tall and can be seen on their
mountaintop perches for miles. Many consider them to be visually intrusive and fight to stop wind farm projects in their planning
stages (Curtis, 2011). Maine has numerous wind farms already in operation, with many more in the planning and proposal stages
(NRCM, 2012b). Private wind energy company Iberdrola Renewables, LLC has proposed to construct a 60-80MW wind farm on
Fletcher Mountain in the Lexington Township and Somerset County area (NRCM, 2012a). Another company, Eolian Renewable
Energy, LLC, has proposed a 10-18MW wind farm on Mt. Waldo in Frankfort, Maine (Waldo Community Wind, 2012). We set out to
answer, how much land would be visually impacted by the construction of these two proposed wind farms?

Methods
We used ArcGIS10 to import a 30m Digital Elevation model and a hill shade raster layer and projected them using UTM NAD1983
Zone 19N coordinate system. Neither the Lexington/Somerset nor Frankfurt projects have released specific turbine locations. We
estimated possible locations by using equally spaced points along the respective ridgelines to approximate possible turbine locations.
We placed 40, 1.5MW turbines along the Fletcher Mountain ridgeline and five 2.5MW turbines along the Mt. Waldo ridgeline. We then
created an “OFFSETA” attribute of 80m to take into account the hub height of both the 1.5 and 2.5MW turbines (GE Energy, 2012).
To account for the height of trees and vegetation, we added a land cover layer and reclassified the various vegetation types,
assigning different height values based on the average heights of the most common plant species found in each land cover type
(Hepinstall, 1999). We then created a master elevation layer that combined the elevation layer and the reclassified land cover layer
using the raster calculator.
We used this new layer to produce a viewshed for both sites. We constrained both viewsheds to an eight mile radius, which is the
average maximum viewing distance typical for a wind farm (Möller, 2010), and added an additional three mile radius circle for analysis
purposes. We applied the curvature correction in ArcGIS 10 to take into account the curvature of the earth, and also applied the
ArcGIS10 default refractivity coefficient of 0.13 to offset the effects of haze on the viewshed. Lastly, by multiplying the total number of
pixels representing visible area by the cell size of each pixel, we calculated the total visible area within both the eight and three mile
radii for both sites.

Discussion
Although our results show approximately 44% of the
area within 8 mile radii to be visually impacted for both
proposed wind farms, in reality, however, we predict the
actual visibility values to be smaller than our estimated
values. Our analysis attempts to take haze into account
as well as obstructions such as buildings and vegetation,
and uses only rough estimates for large areas based on
the average heights of only a few of the plant species
common to each land cover type. To account for haze
we simply applied the ArcGIS10 default refractivity
coefficient of 0.13. Additionally, areas were considered
to be impacted if even one turbine is visible, not
necessarily the entire farm. With more specific and finer
scale land cover data we predict our viewsheds would
yield a smaller portion of land visually impacted by the
two proposed wind farms.

Conclusion
It is important to note that our analysis does not
advocate for or against either of the two proposed wind
farms. Rather it simply presents an initial and rough
approximation of the land area likely to be visually
impacted by the two sites. Our analysis is limited by the
scale of the data, as well as the unknown factors in the
equation such as exact turbine location and specific
vegetation obstructions. There are similar impacts
within the eight mile radii, but our model predicts the
Fletcher Mountain farm may have a higher impact
within the three mile radii. It should be noted that the
Fletcher Mountain farm has significantly more turbines
than the Mt. Waldo farm. A more detailed and finegrain analysis is required to determine the exact areas
affected by the farms, ours is simply a rough estimate.
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